
FINANCIAL. ■«■««K»
H/rONET TO LOAN-CITY PROPERTY 
1VL—lowest rates. Maclaren, Macdonald, 
Merritt & Shepley, 28 Toronto-street. To
ronto.

ART. ............ ...: il
W. L. FORSTER - PORTRA 

Pa biting. Studio Rooms : No. 
Ring-street west.

S'J.
= :
Ji-:

1898
LOST.

T OST - SATURDAY EVENING - BE.
LJ tween 7 and 8 o'clock; eye-glaseer, 
with small gold chain attached. Reward1 " 
at 27 Surrey-place.

BUSINESS CHANCES.

WILL BUY NEW STOCK 
of boots and shoes, corner 

store. Box 64 World.
$777

WANTED.

X\T ANTED—CHOIRMASTER FOR ST. W Anne's Church, DulTerln-street. An. 
ply, stating experience and salary expected, 
o Mr. MathewS, 20 King-west.

HELP WANTED.

SIT ANTED-FIRST-CLASS MILLINERY 
W trimmer. Brydon & Walker, 283 

Yonflc-street. ____________________

-Sir ANTED—GOOD ADVERTISING 80. W llcltor on a Toronto weekly. Call 
Room 8, 03 Yonge-street.

PERSONAL.

TXBTECTIVB HUCKLE PAYS SPECIAL 
JLz attention to adjusting matrimonial 
difficulties; consultation free; strictest con
fidence maintained. Chief office, 81 King, 
street east. Office 'phone 8041, how# 
phone 8038. ____________________

TO RENT

X AW FIRM HAS OFFICE BOO* 
I l cheap for young barrister. Slat* 

name. Box 61, World.

STORAGE.
TN AMILIES LEAVING THE CITY AND . 
Je wishing to place their household ef
fects in storage will do well to conanit 
the Lester Storage Company, 360 Spadlna- 
avenne. _____________________

BUSINESS CARD5._
—"Ettbrhbads, statÉmentsTTÏÏl
. i moe., blotters, billheads, buslnew 
cards, announcement circulars, programme* 
and all classes of printing at lowest rates. 
Good work, good stock. Adams, 401 Yonge- 
street.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.

ARTICLES FOR SALE.
TXIAMONDS, WATCHES. JEWELRY,
JJ sold on very easy terms, goods given ? 
on first payment, caah prices, sure, reaaola 
firm. Box 98 World.

;
FOB SALE.

D ICYCLES—WE HAVE THE LARGEST 
£> collection of makes In the city to 
select from at prices which will well repay 
you to visit us, before purchasing. Clapp 
Cycle, 463 Yonge-street. city._____________ 61

T> IDOUT AND MAYiil£4fi—103 BÀI- 
XX Street, Toronto, Foreign Members ot 
the Chartered Institute of Patent Agents, ■

chanlcnl Engineer. . ___

lijj

T ^S^m^^^cdc^tirSfe^dlni: Ï
SpyS’ln SCaSrelgnJl^ ,

ents; also buying and selling patents, 
manufacturers’ agents and organizing ana . 
promoting Joint stock companies; full par
ticulars on application; list of 100 lnren-1 
tions, mailed free.

VETERINARY.
......NTAltIO.....VETERINARY COLLEG£

Limited. Temperance-street, Toronto. 
Affiliated with the University of 

in October.
<L_ _ _ _ _ _
Toronto. Session begins
T71 A. CAMPBELL. VETERINARY SUR- 
Jj • geon, 97 Bay-street. Specialist la 
diseases of dogs. Telephone 141.

;

ÆLEGAL CARDS.
T71 RANK W. MACLEAN, BAKRISTEtt, 
h Solicitor, Noiary, e.c., 34 Victoria-

street. Money to loan.
T E. HANSFORD, LL.D. BARRISTER, 
tl . Solicitor, Notary Public, 18 and M 
King-street west.________________ 11

T OBB A BAIRD. BARRISTERS Bfh 
I j Heitors, Patent Attorneys, etc., » 

Quebec Bank Chambers, King-street call, 
comer Toronto-street, Toronto: money ta 
loan. Arthnr F, Lobb. Jam*» Baird.

OPTICIANS.
nh ORONTO OPTICAL PARLORS. 88 
x Yonge-street, upstairs. A full Hue of 
spectacles and eyeglasses kept In stock at 
Jewelers' prices. F. K. Lake, optician, will 
W. B. Hamlll, M.D., oculist. Tel. 602.

MEDICAL________ _
fvE~O00K, THROAT AND LUNGS.
UlnnyMU=d-byr°uîedfcal tU36f-£ 

00 College-street, Toronto. _____

■ X R. SPKOULE, B.A., SPEelALIBT, 
catarrh and nervous disorders. 

ters answered. Ù3 Carl ton-street, Toronto»

hotels.
XTmOrT^HOTEL, " JAUVIS-STRBBT,

œ«t!.‘^îar!l“ese%»d5Sïâfi

John Holüerues». proprietor.
FRONT
82 petritHE GRAND UNION, COR.

1 and Slmcoe-streets; terms 
■ t harles A. Campbell, Proprietor,

OSKDALE HOTEL-BEST DOLLAR^ 
day house in Toronto; special rate* 
' boarders; stable accommodate» 

John S. Elliott. Prop.

day.

lito winter 
for 100 horves.

should see this hotel before making ÛnsS 
arrangements for quarters.

*

Union Depot. Rates 82 per day. J- *• 
Hirst, proprietor.

Bobbed (he Lunch Nan.
Some poor thief ran up against a anal 

last night. McNab, the lunch man, who 
visits the newspaper offices at midnight, 
lost bio kit eontainlng bis slock of h® 
wlehes and pics. The alleged edible» car» 
with them their own reward—.urn p«me“ 

Universal sympathy Is expresse»ment, 
for the thleL

Hon. William Harty returned to his de
partment at the Parliament Buildings yes
terday.

J. W. Glee son, Woodstock. Is at <bo 
Walker,

W. B. Foster,
Queen's.

Montreal, U et <*>•
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To-day we place on sale1m SltS, BEER, HR'
(

he could not have hls way In this. House 
till he had convinced the House he was 
right. 300 Pairs of Men's 

Tan Russian Calf, 
Laced Boots, all sizes, 
Tokio toe, Goodyear 
welt, regular price $3, 
reduced to $2.

If the public follows 
its customary generous 
response to our adver
tisements, to-day’s and 
to-morrow's selling 
should, as usual, run 
very high, because of 
offering such extraor
dinary good value. It 
needs hardly a word to 
impress upon the read
er the need for haste. 
I can assure you that 
it is a great chance.

And Sir Wilfrid Wei Sllenl.
Me. Craig pointed ont that as this plebls- 

cite would cost ibe temperance people a 
lot of money, It was Important that they 
should be assured that if it carried the 
Government would bring in a prohibition 
bill. He would also urge the First Min
ister to state whether the Government 
would require a majority of the recorded 
vote or of the total vote of the Dominion.

Sir Wilfrid vouchsafed no reply wnat- 
ever to these pertinent questions.

Province* Might frail Into Prohibition- 
Mr. Bergeron asked whether, if there 

should be a majority against prohibition in 
any one province, the Government would 
insist on enforcing prohibition in that pro
vince. He mentioned this because be had 
heard the Attorney-General of Quebec say 
that he would loon upon such an attempt 
as unconstitutional and that he would ad
dress the Throne to have his province re
lieved from the operation of the act.

Mr. Mac Iren figure» on Po*»lbllllle»« 
Mr. Maelead observed If a p 

was to have that right, then why not a 
county or a city? At that* rate, indeed, he 
would not be surprised to see the City Holt- 
citor of Toronto frame a bill of this sort.

Sir Wilfrid, at this, ended the discussion 
by having the assistant clerk call the next 
order.

A ii
How the Courts Would Unravel the 

Tangled Lord's Day Act.
I Mr. Fisher Introduces His. Straight 

and Simple Prohibition Scheme.
The Government Is Asked le Present the 

Case-Deputation Interviews the CsM* 
net—A Thorough Interpretation Is Re
quested—Rat I way Companies Raise no 
Objection.

The delegates of the Lord’s Day Alliance 
yesterday afternoon- laid before the Pro
vincial Government the course deemed ad
visable by the Alliance with a view to 
securing a thorough Interpretation of the 
Lord's Day Act and the respective juris
diction of the Dominion and Provincial 
Governments in relation to Sabbath Day 
legislation. The Immediate reason for the 
present action is the ease pending in the 
County Court against the Metropolitan 
Railway Company.

A Question for the Plebiscite, “Are Ton 
In Favor of on Act Prohibiting the Im
portation, Manufacture or Hale of All 
Alcoholic Liquors for Use as Beverages1* 
—Election Program.We Wish

timeOttawa, April 21.—(Special.)—The 
and attention of the House to-day were 
divided between the prohibition plebiscite 
bill and the bill to abolish the Dominion 
Franchise Act. Th's was quite In accord 
with the fitness of things, as 1# Is the pol- 

to harness these

Everybody could realize what a great factory 
we have—how carefully it is managed—how 
earnestly we have worked to put in improve
ments that would help to make our product 
better—how painstaking we are to keep the Oak 
Hall clothing at the highest point.

rovlnce

TOKIO TOE
iy of the Government 
measures together. JOHN CUINANE,

16 King St. W.
The Object of Ibe Dili.

Mr. Fisher, in Introducing the prohibi
tion plebiscite bill, said that it was one 
that had been looked forward to with 

expectation by the country. The bill 
was a straight and simple one. It con
tains In the third clause the question to 
be submitted to the people of Canada. 
That was the point most discussed by those 
Interested In the measure, and the question 
which, he thought, would meet the approval 
of those interested in Its submission. The 
question was. Are you In favor of the pas
sage of an act prohibiting the importation, 
manufacture or sale of spirits, wines, ales, 
beer, elder and all other alcoholic liquors 
for use as beverages? It would be tounp, 
he- added, that the question was framed 
on the basis of the several prohibition reso
lutions Introduced - at various times- in the 
House of Commons. . _ _

The fourth clause provides that the Gov- 
cnior-in-Councll shall by proclamation name 
tie day on which the voting shall take 
place, such proclamation to be published 
in three successive issues of The Canada 
Gaette and of the official Gazettes of the 
provinces.

The Franchise Act.
The House then went Into committee on 

the Franchise Act Repeal Bill, when an in
teresting discussion look place.

Mr. Heyd, Liberal, Brant, protested 
against the disfranchisement of the Indians, 
which wou.d be the case If the bill passed 
lu Its present shape, lie moved an amend
ment, reaming tne franchise to those In
dians who have the right to vote under the 
present Dominion Act.

Sir A. P. Caron said now that the Indians 
had been granted the franchise it would be 
a retrograde step to withdraw It.

Mr. Lister (Lib., Lambton), took the view 
that the Indians should not be deprived of 
their franchise.

Mr. Clancy, Conservative: Then you were 
mistaken when you opposed the granting of 
the tight to them? .

Mr. Lister: oh, not very strongly. [Op
position laughter.]

Mr. Maclean said Mr. Heyd’s amendment 
showed the weakness of the bill before the 
House. He believed In the Indians having 
the light to vote, but the résort to the pro
vincial qualification meant depriving some 
sections of the community of their franchise. 
He hoped In some omer quarter the rights 
of the people would be protected.

Mr. Charlton protested against any depar
ture from the provincial lists.

Sir Oharles 1 upper asked for a declara
tion from the Government as to whether 
they Intended to adopt the provincial fran
chise or not.

Mr. Russell and Mr. MeChire, both Lib
eral members, hal urged that the Dominion 
franchise should be conferred on those of
ficials who under the provincial franchise 
would be otherwise debarred. He thought 
the Government should take the House Into 
Its confidence.

Mr. Fit* 
rinces the

Take an Oak Hall suit or overcoat and
look at It — really ; | look at it. Note its
detail. See how I I the workmanship is
executed -how | } thoroughly first-
class the materials are. If you never
bought our goods, this spring season is a good 
time to get acquainted with them.

iuo»e Fresfwl.
The members of the Cabinet present 

Hon. G. W. Ross, acting Premier ; Hon. 
Col. -Gibson, Hon. William Harty, Him. 
John Drvdeii, Hon. R. Harcourt, and Ho». 
E. J. Davis. The Alliance was represent
ed bv J. K. Macdonald, John rnteraou, W, 
J. Gage, N. W. Hoyle*, Q. C ; A. B. 
O'Meara, J. C. Cupp and N. W. Rowell a lie Metropolitan Railway was represented 
by Walter Berwick and the Mlrnico Ball- 
ivay by William Laid law.

The Alliance Fra petition,
Mr. Paterson was the first speaker. He 

first urged his reasons why the Metropoli
tan Railway case should not be allowed to 
be disposed of summarily In accordance 
with the recent ruling of the Court of 
Appeal of Nova Scotia, as a criminal act
ion, from which there would be no appeal 
on the part of the Crown. The proposition 
of the Alliance was that the Government 
should first obtain from the highest judicial 
tribunal a literal Interpretation of the Act 
as indicated In these lour questions:

1. Do the words “other person whatso
ever” Include all persons who do or ex- 
oridsc any worldly labor, business or work 
of ordinary calling? If not, by what test 
Is It to be determined whether any person 
Is within these wrords or not ?

2. Is the carrying of passengers 
prohibited by section 1 ?

3. What Is the proper Interprétât! 
the words “conveying passengers /

4. Dries section 1 apply to and include 
corporations?

were
some

Men’s Suits 4.00 to 15.00. 
Men’s Overcoats 7.50 to 12.0& 

Suits 1.50 to 8.00.
Boys’ Reefers 2.00 to 6.00.

OAK HALL CLOTHIERS
115 to 121 King Street E., Toronto.

Whe are Entitled to Vole.
The provision as to who may vote reads: 

“Every person who Is entitled to vote for 
a member of the House of Commons under 
the Franchise Act of 1808' —that Is, the 
Franchise Act now before the House.

Clause six applies the Electoral Franchise 
Acts of the Dominion In every respect to 
the voting In question. In other words, 
it provides the machinery and necessary 
powers to enforce law and order and sue a 
penalties as may be Incurred by, contra
vention of those acts at the voting.

Clause seven provides that the Governor- 
in-Council may make regulations for ef
fectively carrying out such provisions.

Clause eight relates to the ballot paper, 
which contains simply thé quèstion above 
recited. On the right hand of the paper 
are two columns, with the word “Yes at 
the top of one and “No" at the head of 
the other. The voter desiring to vote for 
prohibition, will place hls cross In the 
blank space under the word “Yes," and 
the voter desiring to vote against it will 
place his mark under the word "No.”

Clause nine provides for the appointment 
of representatives of both sides of the 
question being present at the polls, the 
same as In the case of an ordinary election. 
The candidates are entitled to be repre
sented at the poll, a

Clause 10 provides for the administration 
of the oath to such representatives, as un
der the Election Act.

Clause 11 enacts that these representa
tives shall show written authority from 

authorized body of the electors who 
wish to be represented at the poll, 

__ as the Dominion Alliance or Good 
Templars on the one side and the Licensed 
Victuallers on the other.

Clause 12 provides that in case no such 
person comes forward as representative 
the Returning Officer may. as in the case 
of a Dominion election, call on any elector 
present to act as "representative at the 
counting of the ballots."

Clause 13 provides what shall be done 
In the presence of these representatives, 
the procedure being the same as at an 
election.

Clause 14 describes how the ballot papers 
shall be marked.

Clause 15 enacts that the Returning Of
ficer shall record the total for and igalnst.

Clause 16 provides that the returns shall 
be made the same as by the Deputy Re
turning Officers under the Dominion Elec
tion Act

Two copies of the return must be deliv
ered to the representatives of the two 
sides, as in a Dominion election, and 
a return is delivered to the agents of the 
candidates.

Clause 17 enacts that the Clerk of the 
Crown in Chancery shall publish the re
turns In the Canada Gazette and give the 
results in each electoral division as they 
come In.

Clause 18 provides that a summary of 
the returns, by provinces and for the Do
minion, shall be published In The Gazette.

The act, said Mr. Fisher, in conclusion, 
lo simple, providing merely for the sub
mission of a question to the people of 
Canada by means of the same machinery 
en eiloyed In a Dominion election.

Mr. Foster raised the point that in the 
question the expression, "manufacture or 
sale" should read "manufacture and sale." 
Mr. Fisher replied that If the word "and" 
were substituted it would mean that to 
prove an offense It would be necessary to 
show that all the acts prohibited, and not 
a single one. had been committed to secure 
a conviction, * -

Mr. Foster Makes a Suggestion.
Mr. Foster said that, without wishing to 

raise a debate on the first reading, he 
would merely state that ihe Government 
should have added another clause, 
if we were going to the cost or 
a plebiscite and getting the opinion of the 
people, it should be stated In the bilk that, 
In the event of a majority being in favor 
of prohibition, the Government will then 

aider It their duty to Introduce a pro- 
blbition law to carry out the wishes of the 
electorate.

Mr. Mclnemey had another point to raise. 
“Suppose," he said, "that the franchise bill 
should not pose?"

“The Government," interrupted Mr. Fish
er, "have deckled 'that the bill shall pass." 
Franchise Act amt Prohibition at One l»sur

Mr. Mclnemey reminded the Hon. Min
ister that not every bill the Government 
brought in had passed Parliament, 
what he wanted to call attention to was the 
fact that this bill provides rh* vote shall 
be taken under the “Franchise Act of 
1808." Now there was no such Act, and f 
the Government should have the good sense 
to withdraw the franchise bill, or that bill 
should be defeated-----’’

Mr. Casey: Where?
Mr. Mclnemey: In this House or In an

other place having the authority to defeat 
the bill. Then we would have no such 
tiling as the Franchise Act of 1805, and 
therefore the temperance people of fuis 
country would be deprived of the oppor
tunity next year of pass’ng on the » rohibi- 
tion question. [Hear, hear.]

for hire 
on of

Uur.tlon el Cuiiniliullanalliy.
In addition, the Government should ob- 

tain judgment upou the constitutionality of 
all the amendment#' to the Lord's Day Act 
B*nce Confederation, and also the juris
diction of the Dominion and Ontario Gov
ernment In the matter. Mr. 
pointed out that the Legislature In 1897, 
ivstead of Interpreting the old Act ex

plicitly. stated that all existing rights were 
X) be allowed to rest.

Patrick said In some of the pro- 
Indians hod the right to vote now. 

If any provincial franchise law operated 
unfairly against any portion of the Domin
ion, then the Parliament of Canada should 
at the next session Interfere and remedy the 
evil.

This declaration led to a storm of pro
tests. Messrs. McNeill, Quinn, Maclean 
and Gillies and others taking part In the 
discussion.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier having stated that in 
the motter of the Indian franchise It 
would be left to the provinces,

Sir Oharles scored me Liberals upon their 
departure from Liberal principles In dis
franchising a portion of the population at 
the very outset of their new Act; and In 
trenchant language he recounted from the 
public records, the iniquitous operation of 
the local franchise machinery.

Sir Wilfrid replied that for 19 (pears the 
provincial lists had been used without com
plaint. while during the 13 years of tne 
Federal Act there had been continual fric
tion.

HAMILTON NEWS
Areal Coraa»rnm«.

Mr. Hovle* then spoke briefly, 
thought the Alliance was asking a very 
reasonable thing. It asked only that a 

vexed question be put upon a plain

chant, and Edith McLaughlan of this city 
were married here last night.

John Kelly, Shea ft e-street, a 14-year-old 
boy, was found dead drunk In an alley near 
the corner of King and James-streets to
night by 1’. U. Miller. He was taken iu me 
by the officer. When he became sober he 
said he stole the liquor he drank.

J. W. Wallace, traveler for Blrely A Co., 
Hamilton, died here to-day.

At a meeting of the Hamilton District 
Association Football Association to-night it 
was decided not to hold a spring tier'ee of 
matches.

The Fire and Water Committee decided 
to-night to employ an expert to report on 
the Cataract Power Company'e offer to 
supply electric power to pump the city's 
supply of water. The City Engineer re
ports that if the city accepts the offer t 
will cost more to pump the water than at 
present by steam.

Judgment was reserved by Judge Tere- 
dith this evening In the ccee of Dr. Griffin 
Y Westinghouse Air Brake Company, j-ji 
action for 81000 damages for alleged tres
pass.

He

very 
looting.

Col. Gibson sugg 
objected to answering conundrums.

Mr. Hoyle* pointed ont the practical sig
nificance of the conundrum in question. He 
emphasized that the interpretation of the 
Act was noy in the utmost confusion.

Mr. W J. Gage spoke briefly, referring 
to the fact of Ontario's precedence In 
legislation. It would be a misfortune, be 
raid referring to the Nova Scotia decision. 
If anything done by a province not educat
ed to the point of development attained 
by Ontario, should be final In a matter 
such as the present.

No Otojreilou lo Interpretation.
Mr. Barwlck was then called upon and 

he simply intimated that the company bad 
no objection to the Government s obtaining 
an Interpretation of the Act, but, in that 
cose, he thought that railways, electric 
tramways and Industrie# should be notified. 

Mr. Laldlaw spoke In a similar straip.
What the Cabinet Will Di-chle 

Mr. Roes stAted that Premier Hardy 
would be back on Saturday, and the Cabi
net would arrive at a conclusion before 
May 4, the date set for the hearing of the 
argument In the Metropolitan Railway cass 
before Judge McDougall. •

Mr. Laldlaw stated that If the Govern
ment decided to comply with the requests 
of the Alliance, the railway companies 
would ask to be heard &s to the questions 
to be put to the courts. , ,

The conference then concluded, everyoie 
being apparently pleased with himself and 
his fellows.

eeted that the courts

Street Railway Company Does Not 
Want to Sell Its Franchise.

1ST
T

Xseme
may
such

Bat They Waal Better Terme All the Seme 
-Greet I# »1. Geerge'a Society fee the 
reeve’» Birthday Celebration-Head 
Set Against the Seetl Syndicate Stock 
Tarda Scheme-General New* From the 
Auihil.ee* City.

Hamilton, April 21.—(Special.)—Bd Mar
tin. Tresident of. the CitÿiStreet Hallway 
Company, told the Finance Committee, 
which was In session to-night till nearly 
midnight, that the company did hot want 
to sell Its franchise to the city, but want
ed relief In connection with Its terms with

Mr. Fewer Baked It Over.
Mr. Foster gave the bill a thorough raking 

over, pointing ont from 1/ie schedules of 
provincial disqualifications attached to the 
bill, that In Nova Scotia and Quebec nota
bly, that the franchise would be greatly 
stricted by the new Act. He denounced a« 
a fantastic theory 81 r Wilfrid’s principle 
that it Is the Interest and aote right of the 
Local Legislature to fix this franchise. If 
Mr. Lister had stood up and protested 
against the disfranchisement of the Indian, 
who had enjoyed that right for eight years, 
surety be would now stand up, said Mr. 
Foster, for the thousands of intelligent 
h* -a-class white men In the country who 
would be disfranchised under this bill. 
[Hear, hear.] . _

The Premier'» retort was that the Tory 
Federal Franchise Act must have disfran
chised many by restricting the privilege to 
persons owning at least 8150 worth of pro
perty, the province at that time having uni
versal manhood suffrage. He went on to 
sav that he did not believe In manhood 
suffrage. Liberal as he was, he did not be
lieve either France or the United States 
had profited by Its adoption. He denied 
that Parliament was abrogating its pow
ers by delegating the fixing of the franchise 
to the provinces; for even In th ecase of 
hostile legislation by the provinces In re
spect of the franchise, Parliament alwaya 
retained the power to correct It. In con
clusion he said that as we had had a trial 
of the two systems, and one had proved un
satisfactory. he would ask Parliament to 
give this system a trial, and If the new 
system did not work better than the last 
one. well, we would have to try another. 
But It shout dbe given a fair trial and not 
condemned in advance. [Applause.)

The dJKt-uselon was continued until mid
night, when Sir Charles Tupper suggested 
that the House should odjpum. The Op
position were disposed not Jmduly, ,pl?' 
long the debate, but no object would be 
gained by a late sitting.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said that In view of 
Sir Charles' offer to facilitate the progress 
of the Mil, he would move that the com
mittee rise.

The House then aojouvned.

o
re- The stock of the Canadian Illuminating 

Supply Co. has been removed to 114 Vle- 
torii-streht. There Is still on band a lot 
of fancy globes and shades that ar^ being 
sold regardless of cost. /

Victor Regenerator Gas Burners; the best 
burner on the market; barns one-third less 
gas than any other. ' ,

Wc have a lot of mica chimneys on sale. 
If you are troubled with your chimney 
breaking try a mica. They wear better, 
look better, are better. Clear as crystal. 
(Call and see ns.) 114 Victoria-street.
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KNAVP HOLLER BOAT.

Proposed Experimental Trip Petlpened—
. iHlervlew With Mr. Knapp-Keller 

Beal's Servie» In base of War.
The Knapp roller boat was to have had 

a little run on the bay yesterday after
noon, but, owing to a slight item not being 
in working order, the trip was postponed 
till this morning.

Mr. Knapp Is an enthusiastic believer in 
hls boat, and, though he admits frankly 
that some of hls changes ape a palling, lie 
Is himself rather a hard-headed, business 
man, than anything of a visionary.

After a scientific description of the prin
ciple of the new boat, Mr. Knapp was ask
ed how he would utilize hls Idea in war.

“I would simply roll up on a vessel, my 
Steel paddles running the whole length of 

hull, would grip her side and depress 
her until she went over. We would simply 
roll over her, I could rush huo a whole 
fleet of torpedo boats and annihilate them, 
and In the matter of transporting troops, I 
could take 10,000 soldiers, avoid harbors 
and simply roll up on a beach and disem
bark them. The paddles would be protected 
by heavy bands of steel, the surface of 
which would be beyond theirs

••In cnee a torpedo exploded right un
derneath my vessel, there are forty feet of 
bulkheads to be penetrated before the Inner 
cere Is reached.’ .“Could you employ one of your vestals 
In jhe Jtalked-of Spanish-United States

could build one In three months," 
was the answer.

1:15the city.
Aid. Donald #odd he would not vote to 

give the company one mouth’s extension 
vt franchise.

Aid. McAndrew said If the company was 
oc m pel led to increase its service It would 
flo more business.

After a long discussion, the matter of 
extending the franchise was laid over for 
further discussion. AW. Carscallen, Hob
son and Metherell showed, a feeling favor
able to the company.

The committee granted $300 to the St. 
G<orgè’s Society towards defraying the 
expenses of bringing Toronto troops here 
on Queen's Birthday. If there Is a deficit 
In connection with the demonstration, a 
further grant will be made.

It was also recommended that $300 be 
n air con-

NERVOUS
DEBILITY.

Varicocele, Stunted Devel
opment, Night Emissions, 
Drain in Urine, Loss of 
Power, Pains in the Back, 
Dyspepsia, Spermatorrhoea, 
and all follies of youth 

Permanently cured by Hazel ton’s 
VHalizsr. Call or address, enclosing 
3o stamp for treatise.

3. K. HAZKLTON,
Graduated Pharmacist,

308Yooge st„ Toronto.

Teachers* ln*i*uetive Address.
About 200 Sunday school teachers and 

church workers attended the meeting of 
the Toronto Church of England Sunday 
School Association last night In the school 
house of St. Matthew's Church, on Cum- 
mlngs-street. An address was given by 
Rev. T. C. fctreet-Macklem on "How to 
Teach Church Doctrine in Bible Truth. 
Discussion followed the address. A resolu
tion xvas passed to Invite the Church of 
England Sunday school# of Toronto to Join 
In a proposed memorial to the late Miss 
Charlotte M. Yonge, the English authoress. 
Rev. Canon Sweeny, rural dean, occupied 
the chair. The association was accorded n 
hearty welcome by the Rev. Scott Howard, 
rector of the parish. Plants and fl°"’er8 
decorated the school house and it looked 
very cosy. '________• &

Ills Arm Frightfully Lacerated.

the

given the 8- O. E. band for ope 
certs in the parks during tin 
months.Chairman Carscallen made a dead se. 
egainst J. J. Scott’s stock yards sch' ine 
«cd protested against Mr. Scott addressing 
the committee on the project. Tne pro
jectors finally got a hearing. J. V. Teetzcl,
George Lynch Staunton and T. H. l’rntt 
.poke In favor of it. It was finally decid
ed to ask the City Engineer to estimate 
the cost of putting In a sewer, as request
ed, and to request the company to state 
kctly what exemptions from taxation they 
is anted. , . , ,

It was decided to submit a bylaw for
the construction of a trunk sewer on Birch- XKit'S FROM. 1VRANGEL.
avenue, from Wllson-street, to the U, T. •" •“° * ______

Cr°kiad Companies Back Mown. gtlklne Elver Will he Open «*

The Carpenter Toll Road Companies, who Karl 1er Than «*• Anticipate™
Bt nounced a few days ago their intention Other New# From the north.
of levying toll on bicyclists, held a meet- __ . .. telecram from
ing to-day and discussed the question at AV mnipcg, April 21. eg ,
length. It was stated after tne meeting Victoria conveying information from 
that the secretary of the companlee was In- \yrange!, April 12th, states that the 
etructed to notify the secretaries of local stlkine River will be open earlier than 
toicyele clubs that before the toll Is ev ed anticipated. Reports at Wrangelon wheelmen cycle paths for the exclusive ; was anuL.paieu. c 
use of Wheelmen win be built on their from up the m er are to tne eneci tnat 
roads. It Is said that, In order to have a the ice is broken and will move out any 
part of the road set apart for wheelmen, day. Heavy rains had fallen for two 
special legislation will have to be obtain- weejjs, resulting in the break tip of the 
td. This is considered by wheelmen a -, „nd the opening of navigation at an
back-down on the part of the companies. ear!ier date than for many ;-------

Thieve, sentenced. Steamers should be running on
This morning Judge Meredith sentenced stikine River by the end of next week. 

Patrick Lavclle to the Central Prison for r.-y.i, Fenton, the well known Cana
ux months for assaulting H. Hammll and di,.n writer llrrivedt in the city last
*tMnglitrareCkejelf»0n»entenced Herman evening " "'route to the Yukon. Miss 
Knecn of Heepeler and Charles Aaron Fenton expects to leave Dawson City 
Price, colored, of Dunnv'lle, to the same un [iev return about August, 
prison for six months for stealing two Tnnuiries made of a number of lmple- 
b.cycles from W. Bessey, liveryman. Price t firms ill the city as to their sales,

A very large amount of new farm ma
chinery lias been sold, and all firms in 
the business have benefited.

e summer

BAPPENIKO» OF A DAT.
ex-

Jlens or Passim* Interest Gathered la end 
Armand this hssr City.

The York County Council chamber Is-be
ing renovated.

Geoffrey de St. Aldemnr Preceptory, No. 
2, Knights Templar, will pay a fraternal 
visit to Mount Calvary Preceptory at Bar- 
rie ou Tues day next. The train will leave 
the Union Station at 6.15 p.m.

The firemen had a call to Box 63 last 
evening at 8 p.m. The fire was in two 
sheds In the rear of 025 and 021 Outario- 
street, owned by D. H. Witty. Damage 
$50; cause unknown.

The series of special services which have 
been held for some time In Berkeley-street 
Metnodlst Church closed. Wednesday even
ing. During the final service 70 new mem
bers were added to the church roll.

Mrs. J. H. Long, a native of Georgia, 
will give a talk on "Tune and Temper" 
In the Normal School theatre on Tuesday 

'Tickets can be secured at 
the Normal

Mr. Henry Brown, the well-known butch
er of St. Lawrence Market, met with a 
serious accident ytsterda.v. He was engag
ed In making some repairs to the stall, 
when he slipped and In falling hls arm 
struck one or the meat hooks where be re
mained pinned until willing hands assisted 
him. The arm was frightfully lacerated 
and he was at once sent home, where Dr. 
Atkins attended to hls injuries.

because 
takl

ANOTHER WAR THREATENED.
Between NicaraguaPeace Negotiation*

and Costa Rica Have Been 
» Failure.

Managua, Nicaragua, April 21.—The peace 
negotiations between Nicaragua and Costa 

War Is probable.

con

Horse allow Top t ool».
The Inverness, the Chesterfield, the sur

tout and the paletot, how they should be 
made, what they are made of and what 
time o' day the correct time to wear them.

can best learu from such an authority 
on society event dress as Henry A Tay
lor, draper, the Rossin block.

Wheels In your head, a new puzzle.

Rica have failed.

Brink Sprudel you
With your whiskey.

But
61. Margaret's Laities' «olid.

A merrv throng gathered in the Sunday 
School rooms of St. Margaret's Church on 
Spadlna-aveuue, last evening, to attend the 
at home and concert provided by the St. 
Margaret's Young Ladies' Guild. The de
corations were most tasteful and served to 
heighten the nrettlness of the scene. Rev. 
It J. Moore, M.A., rector of the church, 
presided. The program Included an Instru
mental duet by the Misses Fisher, songs 
by Miss Hallem, Miss Memory, Mrs. Machon 
and Mr. Bennett, a recitation by Mr. Stalk- 
cr and a banjo and guitar duet rendered by 
Misses Owen and Spanner. The proceeds 
will go towards the St. Margaret's Church 
building fund. »

years.
the The Princess. evening next.

Nordheimer's and uot at 
school.

Last season the popularity of the Cleve
land Hiding Academy at the Granite Kink 
was so great that this season H. A Lozier 
& Co have secured lu addition the Vic
toria Rink on Huron-street, making the 
two largest riding academies In Canada. 
There will also be Jn connection with each 
school a bicycle livery where none but 
the newest and best Clevelands, both In 
Indies' and gents', will be kept.

Editor World; I like brevity, but the 
seating capacity of tills now popular thea
tre is very often a little too brief. We of
ten "pays our money and takee our choice" 
of standing or sitting on the floor. Why 
not open “the gods" in the afternoons! for 
a rough board sent In the third heaven would 
be preferable, to standing in the first or 
second, rehearsing cuss words, and think
ing oh so kindly of the management. “He 
that hath ears to bear, let him bear.”

Growler.Somebody Musi Suffer.
A large deputation of business men wait

ed on the License Commissioners this 
morning and asked that a license be grain
ed G. M. Gllkluson. late of the Crawford 
House, Windsor, who has leased tile \\ <-> 
levai! Ladles’ College for hotel purposes.
The Board promised to consider the matter.
If the Board grants a Unease to tills nppll- 
rent, some hotelkeeper will have to lose hls Q0] Mason was 
license, as the Board cannot grant more ado stllte showed an attendance of 
licenses than are now issued. 14(l2 including 10 recruits. Company drill

iinsi Buy New Ws clie». Wns practised, after which the regiment
The engineers, conductors and trainmen 1 .|lok n out by way of the principal

ofd.lf“rlct .?? UrJUI' “■ Jura1' Jra'n" business thoroughfares. The orders con- 
dar.l ' se von teen-jo welled ' wa telles, adjusted tain notice of the
to temperature. They will be given till on Sunday May 1st and of the following 
June 13 to get them.* The watches are 11 appointments: To be Lance Sergt. Dance- 

examined by an Inspector to be ap- f*orp. .T. A. Stacey, “C” Oo., to be Lance-
Corporals privates, E. Kent and T. 

Minor iistirr*. Lvgier, “C” Co. Surgeon Major King,
Aid Hobson has submitted papers to h. G. is open to receive applications 

'City Solicitor Mackelcan alleging that the !from four men to complete the ambu- 
clty has for years been illegally collecting . . corps
water rates on vacant land. The Solicitor *. mllTtnrr tournament and horse will look Into the law on the question. I 1 h<? military tournament nna noree 

Wheat advanced to 02c on the local show managers have added another con- 
mnrket today. (test to their prize list, that of sabre v

John Fuller, the Winona man. who was i finbre for officers on foot, 
brutally nssnntted at a dog tight at U.vnv.il | At the close of the regular drill last 
station last Saturday,night, died this morn
ing. An : Inquest lias $ ecu ordered. A
manslaughter ease may r^ult. , ,, . . _ . . ~

Robert J. Edgar, an Owen Sound mer- addressed by Lieut.-vol. Mason.

Mr Wilfrid Foretell* lie lent.
“I do not know," replied Sir Wilfrid 

Laurier warmly, “whether wc are to in
terpret the words of my hou. friend who 
luis Just spoken as a threat that the fate 
which has already overtaken another bill 
which has passed this House this session is 
to overtake the Franchise Act, but I will 
wait until the Senate have pronounced 
against the will of the people once more 
before I will accent the suggestion of the 
hon. gentleman. But,” he added, “let me 
remind him that If the Franchise Act 
which is before this House should he re
jected In another House, then this House 
win have to determine whether to have 
what I have called before ‘A terror* to the 
members of this House—another revision 
this year of the electoral lists—or If the 
vote of the people taken on lists four years 
old, which. I do not suppose my hon. friend 

consider advisable, nor do too Gov
ernment, at the present time at nil events, 
intend to have thl« plebiscite token under 
lists four yedrs old, which disfranchise 
perhaps, one-fourth of the electors.

The Tactic* of a t'zsr.

Wheels in your head, a new puzzle. Wheels in your head, a new puzste.Wheels in your head, a new puzzle.
AT THE ARMOURIES. The Victoria t'enveentlon.

The clever Japanese student at Victoria 
University, Mr. A. K. Ilakagl, will deliver 
an address to-night at 8 o'clock in I lie 
college chapel on "The Religions of Ja
pan.”

Be There a Will. Wisdom Points the 
Way.—The sick man pines for relief, but be 
dislikes sending for the doctor, which 
means bottles of drugs never consumed. 
He bas not the resolution to load hls 
stomach with compounds which smell vil
lainously and taste worse. But If lie have 
the will to deal himself with hls ailment, 
wisdom will direct hls attention to Parme- 
lee's Vegetable Pills, which, as a specific 
for Indigestion and dlsnrdera of the digest
ive organs, have no equal.

Millionaire en Municipal Taxation.
This evening Mr. Thomas G. Shearman of 

New York, a leading lawyer, statistician, 
and himself a millionaire, will speak In 
the Pavilion upon the question of municipal 
taxation ns It affects trade and commerce. 
Mr Shearman comes here under the aus
pice» of the Board of Trade, and the meet
ing Is free to all who are Interested.

The weekly parade of the Royal 
Grenadiers was held last evening. Laeut,- 

in command and the

BiliousnessWheels in your head, a new puzzle.
Jolly Englishmen.

The seventeenth anniversary of Lodge 
Manchester, No 14, S.O.E.H.8., was fit
tingly celebrated by a banquet last even
ing at the Lakevlew Hotel. The menu - 
was in Bro. John H. Ayre's best style 
and a bright musical program Interspersed 
the usual toasts, which were responded to 
by Dr. Allen, l>r. Bray, George T. Beales, 
J. W. <tarter, T. Holman, A. O. Robinson, 
C. Leach, J. H. Ayre and tiro. Lomas.

Is caused by torpid liver, which prevents «llgcs- 
.lon and permits food to ferment and putrlfy In 
the stomach. Then follow dizziness, headache,

Victoria l'on vocation.
A list of the services of the Convocation 

Is as follows: On Friday, April 22, the 
Theological Club will meet In the college 
chapel at 8 p.m. On Sunday, Ihe 24th Inst., 
Rev. A. C. Courtlee, B.D., will preach the 
baccalaureate sermon In the chapel at 3 
p.m. On the following day, the college 
district meeting will be held, and the 
Michael Fawcett Bnraary competed for. on 
Tuesday the Senate meets, and the con
vocation for conferring degrees In divinity 
IS held. At the convocation. Rev. Dr 
Ueynar will speak on “The Relation ot 
Learning to Religion."

In'
pointed. Hoodswould

nsomina, nervousness, and, 
I not relieved, bilious fever 
>r blood poisoning. Hood's 
Pills stimulate the stomach, Pillstin-Mr. Davln resented what he termed 

exhibition of temper on the Premier's part. 
And he protested, too, against taking ns 
the basis of this hUl another that has not 
yet become law. It was degrading to Par
liament; the act of a Uznr In office: but he 
would have the First uinie»«r understand

Brag»»™* Will Visit Hamilton.
The Royal Canadian Dragoons have de

cided to accept the Invitation of 8t. 
George's Society, Hamilton to Join In the 
celebration of the Queen's Birthday In the 
Ambitious City.

raise the liver, cure headache, dizziness, con-1 evening the Sergeants of the R. G.
I assembled in the orderly room nnd were

Wheels In yotir • head, a new puzzle.

£

We want you to coopérai 
make it worth, your while to < 
where we have no agents and

GRIFF
We knthresebUplaees0itknwTI"' bring ns 

perfect satisfaction. W e 
for you to do so, we offer t 
either lady’s or Rent’s P*t*‘lrn 
where we have no regular agei 
on these terms. M rite for t

The Griffiths C
World’s Lar

235 AND 235>
A RO VIVP THE PA DDE.

All Classe» Versed las 
Art si Sell Belense— Pss» 

Fntllre Matches.

Gossip of

The Toronto Athletic Club v 
boxing entertainment the secou, 
of race week, May 28.

George Siler will referee the A 
Un tight at Syracuse, N.Y. Tne . 
fight was set yesterday for Mnj 

Jim Denyer of Montreal Is 
local man at 124 pomeet any _ , „

or take three pounds, Jack Rou 
red. Address Fruuk Shaw, R 
Hotel.

Jem Mace, the old-time Engii 
weight champion, who has beei 
for the past six months, has 
partially, and his friends think 
boon ht* himself airain. Mace ( 
visit America aga

Much interest is being taken 1; 
nosed bout between Peter Mnhe 
Goddard, which has been arrangi 
place at Philadelphia next moi 
Holland has notified Goddard tc 
from San Francisco, and the 1 
leave for the East some time th

Jack tyudly wants to match Jin 
of Scranton at 110 pounds, or Bo 
at 133 pounds, against "Kid" 
The Kid would have no trouble 
off Jud 
mark.
very stiff argument at 133 poui

Tile Toronto Swimming Club 
a monster smoker on Saturday, 
at the Auditorium. Among the 
of the event will be four sclent! 
in ages between Scholes and_G<>< 
ham and Spencer, Barry 
Kllen v. Abernethy. J. 
act as referee.

The next Chicago boxing ente 
will take place Saturday night i 
auspices of the Montello AthletU 
tion. Five contests have been 
the best of which seems to be 
I'addy Sheehan and Jack Hanle 
men box almost the same style, a 
ricane contest will most likely t 
suit.

Before the Waverly A.O. of 
Wednesday night Matty Matthews 
Broderick of Yonkers were the 
of the stellar bout. George Edu 
referee, awarded the fight to Mat 
ter 20 rounds of good boxing, a 
majority of the spectators bel lev 
draw would have been proper.

Is Bummi

who Is a com pa rati v 
Dobbs would give 1beuet

v. Unk 
F. Sc

Baseball Brevities.
Vickery and Billy Bottenu*. V 

tontos, are members of the Hart 
this year.

Tiie Executive Committee of the 
B.B.C. will hold a special meejln, 
At 28 EM ward-street, at 8 o’clock.

The Queen City» of the Islau 
play their first game of the seasc 
the city at Woodstock

The Young Brilliants would Ilk 
a game Saturday, April 23. At 
Lamb, 130 EHzabeth-street. Av 
13 years. -

The Imperials, average age 
would like to arrange a match v 
outside club for May 24. Address 
O. Lacy, 14 Bernard-avenue.

The Toronto Athletic Club will 
without a game on Saturday. 8 
has a game at home, atid the Qu 
are hardly In shape for the fray

The Young Dukes B.B.C. are 
challenges for May 24, Hamllt 
Barrie or Guelph preferred, h 
221 Beverley-street.

A meeting of last year's Past 
be held Tuesday evening, April 
o’clock at 24 Hayter-street. Met 
those wishing to Join are reques 
tend»

The Young Brilliants have org 
the coming season. They won 
play any team in the city, even 
years. Address J. Lamb. 1.30 
street. C

The handsome cup to be presen 
champions of the Island Amateu 
League by the Griffiths Cycle t 
Company is on exhibition In 
window.

on Tliursd

The Young Alerts would like i 
n game with an outside team, a> 
14 years, for May 24, Oshawa 
ford preferred. C. Lowney, n 
Croaker-avenue.

President McArron of the net 
tlonnl League has announced hi 
umpires as follows : Daly, of I 
F. McNenrney, Pittsburg, and 
Davis of Strathroy.

The Ramblers will play St. Mlc 
lege Saturday afternoon on tl 
grounds at 2.30 o'clock, and 
evening at ft.30 o’clock the Ran 
practice at the baseball ground#

Wilkes-Barre enthusiasts will t 
witness some little work done I 
and-run style of playing on 
Barons, ns Uncle Daniel I 
out and complete some scientific 
bis new aggregation.

Billy Rodden, the clever thlr<1 
of the St. Thomas nine, who hi 
a visit to thé city enjoying a i 
rest, left yesterday to Join hls 
will play In the games against t 
Citizens' Railway nine to-day a 
row.

The Pastimes Baseball Club ot 
met In The Record Office on Tue 
Ing, April 19, nnd re-organ I zed fi 
Ion. The following are the offi 
preslti. nt, Dr. A. M. Spence ; 
John Donnghv; secretary trens 
Rlehm ; captain, John Walkey.

The Athenaeum team to pli 
Varsity on the campus to-m«>ri 
noon will be composed ns followi 
Poulter 2b, McCtialg 3b, Wllso, 
If, Trowbridge cf. Walsh rf. Arm 
Rynn pitchers, O’Brian and Créa 
Geroux sub:

Tfie Boston Wood Rim Co. Ba 
met nnd reorganized at the Sti 
The following officers were elect 
Hurndall, manager; W. Foster, 
II. McDonald, president. They 
to arrange a game for Wed new 
27, with the Gendron or Flrstbrj

the i 
Intend

There will be a special meet 
Regents B.B.C. to-night at 118 H 
All players and members are ri 
attend, as Important business wl 
acted. The Regents would like 
a game with the Royal oaks rn 
vrdny in May. J. Whitaker, 101 
s reet.

The opinion is prevalent 
In Montreal that Dooley's 
the best in the league The Fasti 
race will probably be the closest 
It has ever been, for Rochester 
nnd Buffalo. Montreal. Toronto 
«•use look about alike, 
strong at shortstop, unless. Ton 
League reputation Is awry. 
Democrat and Chronicle.

Huffal*

Buck
rotPo

Freeman Jumped Into* 1
-----—mess and, grabbing the

lu sight, commenced pounding t,
L

Diamond
Hall.

Judge us by the mag
nitude of our stock of 
Diamonds, the high 
quality of the stones 
shown, the manner in 
which we buy them 
(from the cutters in 
Amsterdam), or the 
exceptional value of
fered, and we occupy a 
position on Diamonds 
equalled by few houses 
in America.

Ryrie Bros •»
DIAMOND MERCHANTS,

Cor. Yonte and Adelaide 
Sts., Toronto.
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